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Cookie name Provider Type of cookie Expiry Description

_cf_bm fonts.net Necessary 1 day This cookie is used to
distinguish between
humans and bots. This
is beneficial for the
website, in order to
make valid reports on
the use of it.

clientId changeinvest.com Necessary Session Determines the device
used to access the
website. This allows
the website to be
formatted accordingly.

Consent (tag) google.com Necessary 2 years Used to detect if the
visitor has accepted
the marketing category
in the cookie banner.
This cookie is
necessary for
GDPR-compliance of
the website.

Consent (Iframe) youtube.com Necessary 2 years Used to detect if the
visitor has accepted
the marketing category
in the cookie banner.
This cookie is
necessary for
GDPR-compliance of
the website.

wgland changeinvest.com Preference Persistent Determines the
preferred language of
the visitor. Allows the
website to set the
preferred language
upon the visitor's re-en
try.

_dd_s changeinvest.com Statistics 1 day Registers the
website's speed and
performance. This
function can be used
in context with
statistics and
load-balancing.

_ga changeinvest.com Statistics 2 years Registers unique ID
that is used to
generate statistical
data on how the visitor
uses the website.
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ajs_anonymous_id changeinvest.com Statistics 1 year This cookie is used to
identify a specific
visitor - this
information is used to
identify the number of
specific visitors on a
website.

Ajs_anonymous_id changeinvest.com Statistics Persistent This cookie is used to
count how many times
a website has been
visited by different
visitors - this is done
by assigning the visitor
an ID, so the visitor
does not get registered
twice.

dd_cookie_test_# changeinvest.com Statistics 1 day Registers data on
visitors'
website-behavior. This
is used for internal
analysis and website
optimization.

_tld_ changeinvest.com Marketing Session Used to track visitors
on multiple websites,
in order to present
relevant
advertisements based
on the visitor's
preferences.

ads/ga-audiences google.com Marketing Session Used by Google
AdWords to re-en
gage visitors that are
likely to convert to
customers based on
the
visitor's online
behavior across
websites.

ajs_user_id changeinvest.com Marketing Persistent Collects data on
visitors' preferences
and behavior on the
website - This
information is used to
make content and
advertisement more
relevant to the specific
visitor.
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ytidb::LAST_RESUL
T_ENTRY_KEY

Youtube.com Marketing Session Stores the user's video
player preferences you
sing embedded
YouTube video

trackingData changeinvest.com Marketing Session Used to track visitors
on multiple websites,
in order to present
relevant
advertisements based
on the visitor's
preferences.
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